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Upcoming Events 
 

 

August 10th 

Executive Committee 

 

August 18th 

Lien Law Class 

11:30 am 

 

August 21st 

Fishing Tournament 

NEFMA 

St. Augustine 

Form on pages 11-13 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

Hello Members, 
  
It was great seeing everyone a couple of weeks 
ago at our Scholarship Night.  It’s always great 
for our industry to give to the future of this 
country.  Other than the young lady saying she 
was going to Georgia, it was a great success!  
Go Gators!  

 
There have not been any big changes in the last 
month. Nor is there any news to report.  The 
pipe pricing seems to have leveled off.  It’s high 
but does not appear to be changing daily.  
Taking the unknowns out of this situation helps 
with our business planning. 
 
We will be holding a ‘Lien Law Lunch and 
Learn’ on August 18th at the A.J. Johns training 
facility.  This class will cover private and 
bonded work here in Florida.  Kathy will send 
out an email on how to sign up for this class.   
 
Our annual fishing tournament will be held on 
the 21st of August.  Weigh in line opens at 1:00 
and closes at 2:30pm at the Northeast Florida 
Marlin Association, 3030 Harbor Drive, St. 
Augustine.   Please get signed up.   This event is 
loads of fun for everyone! 
 
We have several events left this year: 

September - monthly meeting and Safety   

                    Director’s Forum 

October -Next Man Up equipment class 

November - Clay Shoot and Seamark Ranch  

                    Top Golf event.   

 

Come out and get involved.  You won’t be  

disappointed. 

 

Stay Safe and God Bless, 

 
 Marty Adams 
madams@tblandmark.com 
 
If you don’t have time to do it right, when will 
you have the time to do it over? 

John Wooden 
 

 
2021OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

President 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
 President-Elect 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 
Vice President I 

Tim Gaddis, Vallencourt Construction 

Vice President II 

Caleb  Hurlbert, A.J. Johns, Inc. 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell,Farson & Zebouni 
Past President 

Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Troy Betts, Vallencourt Construction 

Kirk Blomgren, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil  

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Valinda Krynicki, United Rentals 
Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Chance Leonard, ECS Florida 

Rick Parker, Forterra Pipe & Precast 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 

 

mailto:madams@tblandmark.com
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2021 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Alta Equipment Company 

Forterra Pipe & Precast 

 

Silver Sponsor 

A. J. Johns Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 
Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

 

August 10th 

Executive Committee Meeting 

 

August 18th 

Lien Law Class 

 

August 21st 

Fishing Tournament 

 

September 14th 

Safety Director’s Forum 

Executive Committee Meeting 

 

September 16th 

Board of Directors & 

General Membership Meeting 

 

September 23rd 

NUCA of Florida 

Board Meeting 

 

September 24th 

President’s Cup Golf 

PGA National Resort & Spa 

Palm Beach Gardens 
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The Law and Your Business – Safety and Liability in Underground Excavation   
Christian Lake, Esq., Lindell Farson & Zebouni  

 
 

 Many of you reading this newsletter are involved, in one way or another, with underground excavation. As 

such, it is important to understand the laws that apply to underground excavation and how those laws come into 

play when something goes wrong. Recently, the Florida Supreme Court decided a case involving an underground 

pipeline explosion that resulted in severe injury to one of the workers performing the excavation. In that case, 

Peoples Gas System v. Posen Construction, Inc., the court discussed the Underground Facility Damage Prevention 

Safety Act (the “Act”) and how it applied in problematic excavation projects. 

 

 The explosion in this case occurred after Posen gave advanced notice of an upcoming excavation. PGS 

claimed that Posen’s notice was insufficient under the Act. Upon commencing excavation, Posen struck and 

ruptured a pipeline maintained by PGS, causing an explosion, and a Posen employee was severely injured. The 

injured Posen employee sued both Posen and PGS for his injuries. Ultimately, he settled with PGS in exchange for 

payment and he dismissed his case against Posen. PGS then attempted to recover the money it paid in the 

settlement from Posen based upon its position that Posen’s own negligence caused the explosion. This sort of 

action is called an “indemnity” action 

 

Under the Act, a contractor seeking to perform underground excavation must give two-days advance notice 

of the excavation. Any operator who receives notice of the excavation and who has underground facilities that 

may be impacted must mark the area of those facilities prior to the end of the two-day notice window.  

 

 While the Supreme Court decided that the Act does create the right to bring suit for negligence in 

excavation practices, the Court ruled that the Act does not allow parties to seek indemnity based on another party’s 

negligence, which is what PGS was trying to do. Therefore, PGS was unable to recover the monies it paid in the 

settlement from Posen under the Act.  

 

 The Court also ruled that the Act provides for damages only when the negligence of another party is the 

“proximate cause” of the injury suffered. This requires that the action of the other party be the actual cause of the 

injury and not just an action that was a step along the way towards the injury. However, a party can raise a defense 

that the other side was also negligent and that the damages should be offset by the amount of negligence the Court 

finds the other side liable for.  

 

 Finally, the Court stated that the Act provides for a broad range of damages resulting from violations of the 

Act beyond simple property damage. This opens the door for an injured party to seek most, if not all, damages 

needed to make them whole.  

 

If you have questions regarding best practices for underground excavation pursuant to the Act, or about 

lawsuits for violations of the Act, please contact the law offices of Lindell Farson & Zebouni, P.A. 

 

 

The Law and Your Business 
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SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT HIGHLIGHTS 
 

One of our members favorite nights of the year is when we get to recognize our scholarship 
winners.  On July 15th, we hosted an event at the Aloft Tapestry Park.  We kicked off the night 
with some networking time over beverages and appetizers. 
 
Our scholarship chair, Mike Gruber presented the scholarship check to Caroline Hunt, the winner 
of this year’s J. Richard Baker Scholarship.  Bryce Williams, the winner of the Mike Allen 
scholarship was unable to attend but his parents Michelle and Shane received his check on his 
behalf.  Get to know our scholarship winners in separate article in this edition. 
 
We are pleased to have Greg Voss, Seamark Ranch as our guest speaker.  Greg thanked our 
association for all of our work over the years supporting Seamark.  There are lots of things 
happening at the ranch.  Construction was just completed on Cole’s Courts, a multi-game court 
(basketball, volleyball & tennis).  There are currently 4 homes as Seamark, 2 boy’s homes and 2 
girl’s homes.  Seamark’s Equestrian Program uses a “hands-on” approach to enhance skills, re-
establish trust and motivate positive change. By caring for and riding Seamark’s horses, children 
learn respect for self and others, empathy, self-control, confidence, accountability, and problem 
solving.   Seamark is a working farm! Here the children care for animals, work the soil, cultivate 
crops and participate in outdoor activities in a safe, wholesome environment. In addition to 
producing fresh food daily for our home menus, the children are learning self-sufficiency, 
teamwork and responsibility.   Seamark also has a school for Seamark residents as well as kids 
from the community.  There are a variety of volunteer opportunities as well as ways to financial 
support the ranch.  Visit Seamark’s website at seamarkranch.com for additional information. 
 
Lauren Atwell, Chairman of NUCA national also provided us with an update of things happening 
with our national association.  Please see the NUCA news on page 7 for additional information. 
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HUNT AWARDED J.RICHARD BAKER SCHOLARSHIP 
 

The J. Richard Baker Scholarship is given to a high school student or high school graduate who is 
the daughter or son of a NUCANF member company employee and will be enrolling full or part 
time in an academic institution of higher education, beginning this summer/fall.  The enrollment 
may be in any curriculum for any number of years.  This may be a four-year college or a 
community college anywhere in the United States.   The J. Richard Baker Scholarship is a $2,000 
one-time award. 
 

Selection is based on the general worthiness of the application.  The NUCANF Scholarship 
Committee considers scholastic standing, ACT and/or SAT scores, extracurricular activities, career 
goals, past employment, essay and thoroughness of the completed application. 
 

This year’s recipient of the J. Richard Baker Sr. Award is Caroline Hunt, daughter of Josh Hunt, 
Ferguson Waterworks and Laurie Hunt.  Caroline recently graduated from Allen D. Nease High 
School where she had a class standing of 96 out of 628 with a GPA of 4.25.  Caroline’s academic 
honors include:  National Honor Society member, National Hispanic Honor Society, Mu Alpha 
Theta Member (Mathematics National Honor Society), AP Scholar Award, AYAA Character Award 
Recipient, and National Honor Society Honorable Mention Scholarship Award.  While at Nease, 
Caroline founded PAWS for a Cause where she also served as Treasurer.  She served as Junior 
Ladies Historian, Senior Women’s Historian, and Revisions edition for the student newspaper in 
10th grade, Happenstance Literary editor in 11th grade and Editor in Chief in 12th grade. 
 
Caroline will be attending The University of Georgia where she will be majoring in Psychology 
and minoring in Genetics.  Congratulations and best wishes for your freshman year! 
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Infrastructure Package Negotiations Continue…  
Negotiations in both the House and Senate continued over the Independence Day recess, with a bipartisan House group, 
the Problem Solvers Caucus, announcing they support the Senate’s own centrist group $1.2 trillion (over eight years) core 
infrastructure plan. The caucus, which includes 29 Democrats and 29 Republicans, is significant for the GOP support, which 
may be enough to pass this package in the House. However, details of the package beyond a framework remain remains 
unknown, since no legislation formalizing this deal has been introduced in either chamber. And news reports continue to 
highlight that payment for the plan remains in question. Read more here.   
  
U.S. House Approves $168 Billion for Water SRFs  
On July 1, the House passed its INVEST in America Act (H.R 3684), which included a reauthorization of the surface 
transportation bill advocated by NUCA members during the spring Washington Summit. The bill also includes a whopping 
$117 billion for the Drinking Water state revolving fund (SRF) and lead pipe replacement projects, and $51 billion for the 
Clean Water SRF. These are significant increases from past funding levels, and is strongly supported by NUCA.   
  
While the bill does include some labor policy changes not supported by NUCA, H.R. 3684 now heads to a conference 
committee to work out the differences, remove partisan language that will not pass a sharply divided Congress, and merge 
it with the Senate’s version (S. 1931). NUCA expects that Senate bill to be voted on by the upper chamber later this month 
before their August recess. NUCA will keep our members appraised on its progress in the weeks ahead. Read NUCA CEO 
Doug Carlson’s statement here.   
  
Sign Up For NUCA's Muster Advocacy Program   
With infrastructure the hot topic in Congress this spring, make sure you sign up to NUCA's Muster legislative action alert 
service. It's easy to do, and we'll then alert you by email to upcoming infrastructure legislation that you can help promote 
and support. We've even completed a pre-written letter that you can send to your federal lawmakers with a click of your 
mouse. Sign up today to make your company part of getting America back to work! Sign up here.  
  
Expanded NUCA Advantage Member Benefits Program Now Available   
Our association's popular benefits program is expanding to help address our members' many employee workforce and 
business needs. The expanded program, announced at our 2021 Convention and now online at www.NUCAAdvantage.com, 
will include not only include the online portal to an expanded healthcare benefits options but payroll, wellness, compliance, 
benefits administration, online learning, OSHA logs, and include a wealth of free benefits available only to NUCA members. 
You can learn more about the program by watching our March 26, 2021 NUCA Advantage 
webinar, which is available at NUCA’s YouTube channel.  
  
Past NUCA Webinars Available Online Now!  
Did you miss that webinar you were looking forward to because work got hectic? We've got you covered! Just head over to 
NUCA's webinar webpage at NUCA.com and watch the wide variety of recorded sessions waiting for you. The 
webinar page is updated after each webinar, so even if you can't attend, you still have access to all the great 
content.  
  
  
 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/infrastructure-bill-house-problem-solvers-caucus-endorses-deal/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001enn6G0U4GdzFLB370FAjIK8XtNpL7BlWT-ycdo2t4jJabhk1JAYFF5VUkqS-NvPqFzLCoehfzuBO_Vw_XNBFAjoR1qk1LrfY4_TslmOStCqRofvyP_uNBRtTienQfX7jmlAP2mQQZnYky3XJUPUXg9U_vfOFzSF5AkD8tX9SAimJPlEnzS2kPzEyFRdf4ZyE4wSXlHF9hSL1VJP2uFgsmjP9_fsxPvU6LR0
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001enn6G0U4GdzFLB370FAjIK8XtNpL7BlWT-ycdo2t4jJabhk1JAYFF5VUkqS-NvPqFzLCoehfzuBO_Vw_XNBFAjoR1qk1LrfY4_TslmOStCqRofvyP_uNBRtTienQfX7jmlAP2mQQZnYky3XJUPUXg9U_vfOFzSF5AkD8tX9SAimJPlEnzS2kPzEyFRdf4ZyE4wSXlHF9hSL1VJP2uFgsmjP9_fsxPvU6LR0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ye9AREyb4PwyneYl47LnuxvKx5zcVNzyLYM3lG56ybwmBCiJkZA9EIyLn_3IZ3NAFMaGGDBFUnjB_aE3fAAABzVyR9VnUCAM0e92MGOGKs6Thpx5B7ubcls5pSE54r8UzWuXI1SSwAG_x9nCZ37mFkYkR71lNKy3VHm2NBA3u1PxZljZGSgXw==&c=F8ZmFQCmJHBbPfnBlKTLFnsr2ntAgoYebqKVdoHhs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_ye9AREyb4PwyneYl47LnuxvKx5zcVNzyLYM3lG56ybwmBCiJkZA9JCMhOcdJEkBM4FBoSvEKB9lP-l5bO9Qn1SImu6Ju4golQXmKjjt2r1XdKgUXrnTCTrw3qptD-np-WcRW2c5UpQ-ru_mKVS4uQ==&c=F8ZmFQCmJHBbPfnBlKTLFnsr2ntAgoYebqKVdoHhsiR8ScaNDZtRiw==&ch=5MQ8rEH5yhAX9
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHXHgsdsU_Z1qWpb2ZZY5kw/videos
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cYbg8OQUgpXYdF_tiSczD4ymFZ_q4Ti0IcuuQ5sFe1Y7S_QQSZ1A2YSHq36giQd1rC2QZuVWABLHVo0E25WCkpgMwhWzGzQPNkbxgVh-H60megepsbBDa02I2B6YYXc7EsrnfADpJNJhnfmw07qoLQ==&c=90ZNpFDKsPc4u37wwpnqOtAOuJrb7HufW_glwStjs_GEVOcJSgStDQ==&ch=fur4aaFLDbmm
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Safety and Good Housekeeping – Best Practices 
 

Anyone who has raised teen agers knows the value of good housekeeping.  What they learn early on will sustain 
them throughout life.  However, if the groundwork isn’t laid early on, those good habits will not only be ignored 
in their personal lives but in their business lives as well.  As anyone who has had military service knows the 
importance of good housekeeping.  They will tell you that it can be a matter of life and death.  That’s no 
exaggeration in the workplace either.  Take the example of the excavator operator who practices poor 
housekeeping.  There’s dirt accumulated on the floor of the operators cab and there are tools on the floor.  One of 
those tools became wedged under the brake pedal and the operator tried to stop and ran into the superintendents 
truck.  Or the pile of form boards that are laying all over with nails sticking up and an employee has a puncture to 
his foot.  Examples like this abound in our industry and they don’t need to.  There are some simple steps that can 
be taken to correct poor housekeeping. 
 

1. Teach employees to clean up after themselves. Recognize good practices, correct poor practices 
2. Schedule routine cleaning.  Couple it with inspections, fire extinguishers, first aid kits, safety equipment.  Set 

aside a time at the end of the day or week to clean up. 
3. Store materials neatly to avoid handling more times than necessary. 
4. Keep tools and equipment organized.  Ask any utility company what their small tool costs are and the answer 

will be “too much”.  Lost tools and damaged equipment is a direct impact to the bottom line. 
The results of good housekeeping steps can be measured.   
A. Less waste.  Clutter consumes time and resources. 
B. Employee retention.  A clean workplace builds responsibility, pride and ownership. 
C. Fewer repairs.  Anyone knows that washing your own car can help you identify scrapes and maintenance items  
      that might go ignored.  Regular maintenance and cleanliness extends the life of machines and equipment. 
D. Reduced exposure to hazards.  A clean work space is a safe workplace.  That may sound contrary to the type of 

work we do, but many slip trip and fall hazards can be eliminated by good housekeeping. 
 
We expect good housekeeping in areas where we think it might be important to us.  Grocery stores, restaurants 
and businesses are locations where we expect things to be easy to find, healthy, and accessible.  Why not have that 
same expectation in our workplaces.  Wouldn’t it be interesting to have something like “THE YARD OF THE 
MONTH” for construction sites?  “JOBSITE OF THE MONTH”.  Have you got one?        
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WILLIAMS AWARDED MIKE ALLEN SCHOLARSHIP 
 

The Mike Allen Scholarship is given to a high school student, High School graduate, 
Undergraduate College Student or Graduate Student who is the daughter or son of a NUCANF 
member company employee or a member company employee and is enrolled or will be enrolling 
full or part time in an academic institution of higher education this summer/fall.  The enrollment 
may be in any curriculum for any number of years.  This may be a four-year college or a 
community college anywhere in the United States.   The Mike Allen Scholarship is a $1,000 one-
time award. 
 
Selection is based on the general worthiness of the application.  The NUCANF Scholarship 
Committee will consider, scholastic standing, extracurricular activities, career goals, past 
employment, essay and thoroughness of the completed application.  Special consideration will be 
given for those pursuing degrees in construction related fields. 
 
This year’s recipient of the Mike Allen Award is Bryce Williams, son of Shane Williams, Sunbelt 
Rentals and Michelle Williams.  Bryce attends the Emerson College majoring in Global Film Art. 
Bryce is also a member of the Undergraduate Research Scholars Program. This program is a year-
round program with 9 months of academics based in Paris and summers spent in Boston or the 
Netherlands. Bryce is a singer, songwriter and guitarist.  He added Stanton College Prep High 
school where he was active in the Drama Program, Swim Team, yearbook, and student 
government.  In 2012, Bryce along with his family and the President of Wolfson’s children hospital 
journeyed to Washington D.C. to advocate for children affected with life altering diseases that have 
very high medical expenses.  Unfortunately, Bryce was unable to be with us on scholarship night 
but he provided a brief video message.  We wish Bryce all the best this year as he continues his 
education at Emerson College. 
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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AUGUST FEATURED SPONSOR 

John Woody, Inc., a Jacksonville based company concentrating on water, sewer,  and re-

claimed systems, was founded in 1979 by Weldon Woodall. 

 

The company is a licensed Underground Utility and Excavation Contractor specializing 

in private, government and municipal work.  JWI has complete projects throughout Flor-

ida and the Southeastern United States. 

 

JWI is a family owned business and it is the family bond and willingness to do whatever 

it takes to get the job done that has made this company successful.  Owner, Mike 

Woodall states, “I am the most blessed and luckiest person in the world.  I have the 

greatest employees whose knowledge and expertise are unsurpassed in the industry.  I, 

also, have the privilege of working with my lovely wife, Flo, my son, Jon and son-in-

law, Mike Kivlin.” 

 

John Woody, Inc. has always taken great pride in its reputation of performing quality 

work at a fair price. 

 

JWI is proud to be long time member of NUCA, NUCA of Florida and NUCA of North 

Florida. 


